WOT ENGINE POWER PLOT

Kawasaki General purpose engine

Engine model/version : FS481V/BS00
Engine serial number : A04058
Test/run number : 274

Graph showing the relationship between RPM and horsepower (hp) and torque (N-m).
Kawasaki General Purpose Engine Gross Power Data According to SAE J1995

WOT ENGINE POWER PLOT

Kawasaki General purpose engine

- Engine model/version: FS481V/BS00
- Engine serial number: A04058
- Test/run number: 275

Graph showing power output in HP and N·m vs. RPM.
Kawasaki General Purpose Engine Gross Power Data According to SAE J1995

**WOT ENGINE POWER PLOT**

Kawasaki General purpose engine

Engine model/version: FS481V/BS00
Engine serial number: A04058
Test/run number: 276
Kawasaki General Purpose Engine Gross Power Data According to SAE J1995

WOT ENGINE POWER PLOT

Kawasaki General purpose engine

Engine model/version : FS481V/BS00
Engine serial number : A04059
Test/run number : 282

(RPM vs. HP and N·m plot with data points indicating engine performance characteristics.)
Kawasaki General Purpose Engine Gross Power Data According to SAE J1995

WOT ENGINE POWER PLOT

Kawasaki General purpose engine

Engine model/version : FS481V/BS00
Engine serial number : A38460
Test/run number : 287